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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for Band Education

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, 
both completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, 
activities, outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through 
social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and 
valued work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

The Band Council created a Facebook page this past year, which has been quite useful for reporting on 
upcoming events not only for NAfME and the NAfME Band Council, but also for other like-minded band 
associations. This has helped us continue our work developing relationships with these associations. 

We began work developing topics for Town Halls which seemed like the direction other Councils were 
going. We held one Town Hall featuring members of the Band Council and that work will continue with 
the incoming Chair, Stephen Pickard from the Northwest Division. 

The members of the Council have been outstanding even with the difficult teaching schedules and radical 
time changes across the country. Each of the Band Directors on the Council wears many different hats 
and thus brings a vast array of experience and ideas to the table. 

We are hoping to be able to encourage the creation of a series of ideas for Webinars moving forward. We 
would also encourage the George N. Parks award be reinstated and be assigned to the Band Council with 
the necessary staff assistance. 

Respectfully submitted,

Martha Damon O’Neill

Band Council Chair (2018-2022)



Council for Choral Education
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for Choral Education

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, 
both completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, 
activities, outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through 
social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and 
valued work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

This past year was a difficult one for the council for choral education. Due to several national-level events, 
some of our valuable council time was spent in sorting out how NAfME might respond to challenges. This 
led to a year spent discussing how we move forward, our goals, and how we fit in this organization, rather 
than providing a number of professional development opportunities. We did offer one Council for Choral 
Education Town Hall which focused on retention and recruiting. 

In March, the members of the council provided a “Choral Cue” which provided a prompt each weekday 
of MIOSM. This cue was place on social media and the prompts/answers/comments from Facebook were 
published on a NAfME blog. I think this could be amplified next year. 

Dr. Geoffrey Boers from the University of Washington created a set of Choral Literacies and Standards 
of which the council has, in the past, recommended NAfME support. After discussing this project 
with leadership, we recommend the continued support of this resource, which is currently posted on 
NAfME’s website if he updates the document to reflect our continuing ideals of DEIJ. Our support of this 
document is contingent upon this successful update. 

An initial task we set for ourselves this year was to contact state and regional leadership to provide 
information on we do and to have them open lines of communication with representatives in their 
states/regions who are choral-focused. The council had a difficult time finding information for these 
folks online. Due to these difficulties, members were not able to reach out to a significant number of our 
NAfME leaders. 
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To provide a means to communicate with us, the council developed an online form that we hoped NAfME 
would help place online and promote. After completing all required forms and responding to many 
emails, I have yet to verify that this form has been posted or promoted. I cannot find it.  

The council spent a significant amount of time this year discussing how we can be seen as a resource 
in addition to what ACDA provides. This has been a continuing challenge and one that was made a lot 
harder with the challenges the all-state video in Connecticut provided. This challenge, what it meant 
for our organization (council), took up a lot of time in meetings (two complete meetings discussing this) 
and out (several meetings with leadership). The execute board should know that the PR damage of this 
situation was so intense that several members (including me) contemplated stepping down from our 
roles in NAfME because we weren’t sure our association with this organization would be beneficial to our 
professional relationships. 

Through this challenging time, leadership created a workgroup to discuss the all-state experience from a 
DEIJ lens. I look forward to seeing what this workgroup might come up with.

As I step down from my role as chair, I wish to communicate to the executive board how much I 
appreciated my time in NAfME leadership and the important work our councils and societies do. The 
council for choral education will need continued support as they work to both repair an image and also 
find a way to communicate effectively to choral leaders in the k-12 landscape. 

Thank you for the time I served as a committee member and chair. It has been a wonderful six years. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dean Luethi



Collegiate Advisory Council
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Collegiate Advisory Council

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, 
both completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, 
activities, outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through 
social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and 
valued work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Summary:

The Collegiate Advisory Council continued in our identified 4 main areas of focus for their work this 
past year: 1) supporting growth in Collegiate membership; 2) facilitating more engagement among the 
Collegiate members; 3) assisting with the review of nominations for the Collegiate recognition programs; 
and 4) assisting with the planning and content for the Collegiate Advocacy Summit.

We completed the following items: 

Supporting growth in collegiate membership

• Hosted 2 Think NafME Think Tanks webinars to listen to and encourage directors from All universities, 
but specifically HBCUs to be more involved with NAfME. Excellent participation and feedback.

• Successfully mplemented “Collegiate Kick Off Week”

• Reviewed yearly membership campaign timeline and material focus. Feedback from Advisors was 
positive about getting material out earlier.

• Membership is up in all divisions.
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Facilitating more engagement among the Collegiate members

• Created and maintained namecollegiateofficial Instagram with hundreds of chapters 
interacting and inspired by other chapters.  Serves an efficient way to communicate and parket 
to the collegiate membership.

• Created series of Collegiate Chats lead by council members on topics of interest to the 
collegiate membership. Interaction was purposeful and registrations and attendance was high 
especially the PRAXIS session with 250 members registering and 185 attending. 

• In planning phases of Pre- Conference for National Convention in November.  This 2-day 
event will mirror the Program Leaders schedule and share some presenters. Marketing efforts 
from the council and the NAfME folks will focus on the chapters in the Metro DC – VA- MD 
area.

• Implemented the “Collegiate Kickoff Week” September 13-17 to spotlight collegiate chapter 
activities and members. The presentation of Collegiate awards was well attended and Dr. 
Tim and Dr. Spradley set us up for a great week with their words of encouragement to the 
colligates. Many chapters from all over the country participated in the Social media take overs 
and a focus on chapter, state, division and national connections. 

• Met with state executives to explain Kickoff and encourage cross marketing

• Worked with marketing and leadership to review Kickoff logo placements on fall marketing 
materials as well as National Pre- Con logos to encourage participation.

Assisting with the review of nominations for the Collegiate recognition programs

• Reviewed, evaluated, and ranked all applications for the Collegiate Awards program. 

• Identified those to be awarded and increased the number given in some areas due to the 
strength of submissions and lack in others due to continuing Covid restrictions. 

• Implemented the revised Award information and evaluation rubric.

• Sent congratulations letters to winner and requested pictures and bios for marketing 
purposes.

Assisting with the planning and content for the Collegiate Advocacy Summit

• Identified and confirmed presenters for the Summit 

• Worked with staff on the development of the schedule and the implementation of the event

• Revised and expanded scope of presentations for Summit including Praxis and edTPA

• Held meetings to prep Collegiates to prepare presentations 

• Communicated with State, Division and Chapter Presidents as well as state collegiate chairs
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• Marketed event on Collegiate Instagram

Moving forward we plan to:

• Create and suggest chapter mentoring and buddy opportunities.

• Work with Tri-M Council to implement a co-lead event during Kickoff.

• Develop events to encourage and support Collegiate Advisors.

• Explore opportunities to highlight collegiate participation at other content specific 
conferences – ie nafmecollegiate@midwest, nafmecolleagite@asta etc.

• Find ways to connect with the large number of collegiate music education majors in DCI and 
WGI.

• Highlight collegiate events at state and division conferences.

• Create page on website directing members to state collegiate bylaws.

• Continue Collegiate Chat outreach.

• Follow up on student involvement with the council.

• Implement Music ed major support group to encourage music majors.

Respectfully submitted –  Susan L. Smith  - Chair 



Council for General Music 
Education 
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for General Music Education 

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, 
both completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, 
activities, outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through 
social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and 
valued work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

The Council for General Music Education had a full year of actively seeking to increase communication, 
connection, awareness of issues related to diversity, access, inclusion, and equity, and providing resources 
to membership.  

We completed the following items: 

• Provided general music experts for NFHS & NAfME Phase III Guidance. 

• Created a general music specific Town Hall with Dr. James Weaver to explain COVID guidance 
specifically for general music classrooms. Information from this Town Hall was distilled and 
disseminated by NAfME. 

• Launched 2022 Music In Our Schools Month® resources.  This year the Council developed 
5 lesson plans for third grade and kindergarten.  We developed daily advocacy prompts for 
teachers to use during the month of March. In addition, we completed minor updates to the 
Music in Our Schools Month ® handbook. 

• Collaborated with NAfME program staff about future direction of Music in Our Schools Month®. 
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• Began the work of developing lessons for 2023 Music in Our Schools Month ®. We plan 
to have lesson plans for various grades that can be used to replace literature identified as 
inappropriate for general music classrooms. We will also create other resources to meet the 
needs of members. 

• Began discussions with the NAfME Diversity in Literature committee. 

• Supported the creation of webinars for general music teaching with the Professional 
Development Committee.

• Hosted an “open discussion” General Music Town Hall in May 2022. We wanted to hear what 
issues general music teachers were facing at the close of the 2021-2022 school year. 

• Hosted a Town Hall in February 2022 for general music leaders of MEAs. 

• Reviewed K-12 proposals for the 2022 National Conference.

• Our chair participated in an episode of the Podcast “The New Dalcrozian”. 

• Explored ways we can help general music teachers navigate divisive issue laws passed in some 
areas. 

Future Work:

• Continue to offer standards-based resources to general music membership. 

• Begin dialogue with others to help create resources for Music in Our Schools Month® (e.g., 
cultural relevant lesson plans, cultural experts, etc.). We would like to expand this dialogue to 
other general music organizations. 

• Continue discussions with other Councils about the possibility of hosting a future symposium 
(Composition Council & General Music Council Creativity Symposium). 

• Create print and media resources to help general music teachers with IDEA and culturally 
responsive teaching in the general music classrooms.

• Create specific advocacy resources for general music. 

• Host quarterly Town Halls for general music teachers and MEA leaders. 

The members of the Council for General Music Education are honored to serve our members and 
colleagues. 

Respectfully submitted – Rob Lyda, PhD – Chair 



Council for Guitar Education 
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for Guitar Education 

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, both com-
pleted and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, activities, outreach/con-
nections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and valued work 
done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

• We conducted eight monthly Zoom virtual meetings this school year (Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec., 
Feb., Mar., Apr., and May)

• We worked again this year with the Virtual Guitar Orchestra (VGO) Project to support and help 
create All-State MEA Guitar Ensemble Videos. This school year over 20 videos (compared to 13 
in 2020-21) that have premiered and will be eventually shared on the NAfME Vimeo Website. 
This is a great opportunity to showcase the amazing musical talents from guitar students all 
over the United States.

• We hosted a Guitar Education Town Hall on April 8, 2022. 24 fellow educators (new and 
veterans, beginning to advanced) attended the 90 minute event. A lot of ideas were shared and 

discussed. It was a fun evening to support and connect with our colleagues.
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• We are continuing to work with Guitar Foundation of America (GFA) on different initiatives to 
support furthering the best in guitar education. We hosted Martha Masters (GFA President) for 
our first meeting. Several of our Division Representatives and Members-At-Large participated 
in GFA virtual round tables this year and also for the Educational Track with this summer’s GFA 
Convention.

• As per a NAfME initiative, we are working on articles this summer to be published for the 
“Teaching Music Magazine” in the 2022-23 school year. Specifically, the articles will focus on:

 » ELL and Spanish Speakers

 » Special Education Learners

 » Music Reading through Major Scales work.

• Soon we will be uploading first lessons for our “Year 1-4 Guitar Best Practices” videos. This is 
an initiative we started last year and have taken the time to produce support video lessons for 
fellow guitar educators. Many music teachers do not receive adequate lessons in college to 
teach guitar. Our videos will be designed to help give knowledge and practical know-how to 
teachers less experienced in class guitar instruction. Since there are 60+ items in the Guitar 
Best Practices, this will be an ongoing project for the next several years.



Council for Jazz Education
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for Jazz Education

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, 
both completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, 
activities, outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through 
social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and 
valued work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

The Council for Jazz Education continued its work to promote relevant connections with jazz education 
experts for NAfME members through a number of different outlets. 
 
We continued our collaboration with the Jazz Education Network and sought to continue developing 
opportunities for JEN presenters to support State and Regional MEA Conferences in the future.  
Additionally, we continued to advance our work developing the first round of repertoire selections to help 
highlight quality material by a diverse representation of jazz writers. Once authorized for distribution, the 
list will serve as a substantive resource for jazz educators of varied experience and confidence.

Council members provided multiple submissions for the Teaching Music periodical.  Article topics 
included: “10 Ways to Elevate Your Jazz Rehearsal” by Bethany Robinson, “Master Your Programming 
for a Developing Jazz Ensemble” by Peter Sampson; Roosevelt Griffin and Dr. Lenora Helm Hammonds 
provided articles on Jazz Teaching Tips for the April edition of Teaching Music. 
 
In addition, the council presented a Jazz Appreciation Month “Town Hall” virtual forum – “Energize & 
Expand Participation in Your Jazz Program on Monday, April 18, 2022. The session was presented by Dr. 
Lenor Helm Hammond and Bethany Robinson.  
 
Moving forward, the Council for Jazz Education is looking forward to providing additional supports for 
NAfME Members who are seeking to elevate the experience of their students as they provide meaningful 
intersections with America’s Music… Jazz.



Council for Music Composition
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for Music Composition

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, 
both completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, 
activities, outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through 
social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and 
valued work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

The Council for Music Composition had a very successful year with the following initiatives:

• We facilitated three online concerts for the winners and honorable mentions for songwriting, 
electronic composition, and the student composition categories (the latter featured the 
award-winning Kenari Saxophone Quintet). 

• Our 2022 national competitions had 330 submissions this year with 88 songs, 112 works for 
concert band, saxophone quartet, and other large and chamber ensembles, and 130 works for 
electronic media.

• We’ve added a Collegiate category for Songwriting, so now all three genres have K-8, 9-12, & 
Collegiate categories.

• The Council hosted two online “Creator’s Corner” town halls that provided music educators 
with resources focused on both composition and songwriting. We plan to continue such town 
halls in the future.

• None of these initiatives would have been possible without sustained and valuable assistance 
from the NAfME staff. The Council for Music Composition would like to thank Kristin Rencher, 
Maddie Boyles, John Donaldson, and Kim Henry for all of their help throughout this year. 



Council of Music Program Leaders



SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS 

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM 

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022 

 Council of Music Program Leaders

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, both 

completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, activities, 

outreach/connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through social media.  

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and valued 

work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council. 

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU! 

Summary: 

Summary (completed May 23, 2022): 

mailto:kimh@nafme.org


I. Introduction and Council Members 

The NAfME Council of Music Program Leaders (NCMPL) has had a busy year 

supporting the mission of our Association.  The NCMPL transitioned to its 2021-2022 

Council on July 1, 2021.  The Council Members who served during the 2021-2022 school 

year are listed below. 

Council of Music Program Leaders 
Chair and Division Representatives: 2-year terms unless reappointed 
Members-at-Large: 1-year term unless reappointed (Optional Seats) 

 

Chair 
Michael D. Stone (2020-2022) 

Bakersfield, CA 
stonem@bcsd.com  
(661) 319-8218 cell 

 

Eastern Division Representative 
Judith Hawkins  (2020-2022) 

Fort Washington, MD 
jhawkins@pgcps.org 

(301) 333-0961 (work) 
 

North Central Division Representative 
Lance Nielsen (2021–2023) 

Lincoln, NE  
lnielse2@lps.org  

(402) 817-8217 cell 
 

Northwest Division Representative 
Ann Medellin (2020–2022) 

Vancouver, WA 
ann.medellin@vansd.org 

(503) 805-8025 cell 
 

Southern Division Representative (Chair-Elect) 
Annamarie Bollino (2021-2022) 

Stafford, VA 
bollinoa@staffordschools.net 

(540) 809-6668 
 

Southwestern Division Representative 
Martha L. Gabel (2020-2022) 

Olathe, KS 
mgabelirc@olatheschools.org 

(913) 302-7002 
  

mailto:stonem@bcsd.com
mailto:jhawkins@pgcps.org
mailto:lnielse2@lps.org
mailto:ann.medellin@vansd.org
mailto:bollinoa@staffordschools.net
mailto:mgabelirc@olatheschools.org


Western Division Representative 
Scott Burgener (2021-2023) 

Mesa, AZ 
smburgener@mpsaz.org 

(480) 751-8851 
  

Member-at-Large Representative 
Jared L. Cassedy (2021-2022) 

Lexington, MA 
jcassedy@lexingtonma.org  

(603) 475-1430 
  

Member-at-Large Representative 
Shawn Chastain (2021-2022) 

Wichita, KS 
schastain@usd259.net 

(316) 519-8542 
  

Member-at-Large Representative 
Heather Katz-Cote (2020-2021) 

Acton, MA 
hcote@westwood.k12.ma.us  

(781) 326-7500 x4368 
  

NAfME National Executive Board Liaison 
Sue Barre 

Waterville, Maine 
sbarre@aos92.org  

(207) 859-0105 
 

NAfME Staff Contact 
Maddie Boyles 

maddieb@nafme.org   
(571)323-3390 

 

II. Roles and Responsibilities of the NCMPL 

The Roles and Responsibilities, Purpose, Mission, and Goals of the NCMPL are 
below. 

Purpose To advise the National Executive Board and help serve NAFME’s large 
and diverse membership, NAfME formed Councils that address the needs of a subset of 
members within a particular range of interests and job assignments. NAfME Councils 
provide expert, committed, representative leadership for all key areas of music 
education. 

Mission The mission of the National Association for Music Education (NAfME) 
Council of Music Program Leaders (NCMPL) is to create, support, and ensure high-
quality, active music learning environments for all children. In collaboration with 

mailto:smburgener@mpsaz.org
mailto:jcassedy@exintonma.org
mailto:schastain@usd259.net
mailto:hcote@westwood.k12.ma.us
mailto:sbarre@aos92.org
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national, state, and local music education organizations and leaders, we promote the 
utilization of music curriculum and assessments that prepare music students for careers 
in the 21st century. As a result of our distinct roles, we contribute informed suggestions 
for effective measures for music teacher evaluation systems, and act as a conduit for 
gathering and disseminating information that is pertinent to school music education 
programs.  NCMPL serves as a support network for sharing information and strategies 
among its members. (October 2011) 

Goals The Committee goals are a mutual and collaborative process among the 
NEB, National President, Chair, and Society and Council members. Goals for any time 
period should be consistent with the Association’s priorities as stated in the Strategic 
Plan and other board documents or statements. They must also be within the limits of 
the operating budget of the Association. Generally, the Chair and committee members 
will help the Association: 

• Act as a conduit for information to and from the board with regard to the 
interests and concerns of a defined group of members and, in doing so, foster and 
encourage membership among that group; 

• Increase involvement & enthusiasm for the Association among the relevant group 
of members and other constituents with like interests who may not be members; 

• Identify member volunteers. 

 Additional Responsibilities of the Council: 

• The Chair is to convene quarterly meetings with the entire committee (including 
the National Executive Board/NEB liaison) to discuss Council initiatives and seek 
input from each other. 

• The Council will participate in the review and ranking of session proposals for the 
National In-Service Conferences 

• The Council will work to provide awareness of research, topical items and events 
by providing content for NAfME’s website. (NAfME staff will then post to the 
appropriate web page.) 

• The Council will provide will respond and contribute to community discussions on 
Amplify, NAfME’s online community platform 

• Reporting: Each Council will submit an annual written report on progress toward 
the council’s goals. This report will be submitted in time for dissemination to the 
National Assembly. 

III. Annual NCMPL Forum for Music Supervisors 

The NCMPL planned and organized the 2021 Music Program Leaders Virtual 

Forum.   



 
2021 Music Program Leaders Virtual Forum Highlights 

 

2021 Virtual Music Program Leaders Forum 

 

November 3–4, Virtual Music Program Leaders Forum 

The 2021 Music Program Leaders Forum will provide relevant professional development for music program 
leaders and district arts coordinators working in the PreK–12 school setting, aimed at establishing and 
growing networks of collegial support for those in the profession. The 2021 Forum will address: 

•  
o The Creative Process and Social Justice 
o Getting Back to Basics 
o Maintaining Balance in a Post-COVID World 
o Creating Gender-Friendly Learning Environments 
o Music Education and Economic Development 
o Hiring the Best Candidate 
o Diversifying Curriculum through a Music Business Program 
o Building a Modern Music Program 
o Teacher/Administrator Collaboration 
o How to Start & Sustain a Music Therapy Program 
o Online Software and Student Privacy 
o Daily Break-out Sessions 

This event is for any music program leader, teacher leader, or aspiring leader. Detailed session information 
will be posted soon. Registration fee: $25 for NAfME members; $75 for nonmembers. 

 

Schedule 

Day 1:  Wednesday, November 3, 2021 

11:00 – 11:10 a.m. EST   OPENING:  Michael Stone, NCMPL Chair 

Michael Stone, NCMPL Chair- Brief Welcome 

Dr. Mackie Spradley, NAfME President, Opening Remarks 

Introduction of the NAfME Council of Music Program Leaders (NCMPL): 



 

 

• Judith Hawkins, Eastern Division Representative 

• Lance Nielsen, North Central Division Representative 
• Ann Medellin, Northwest Division Representative 
• Annamarie Bollino, Southern Division Representative (Chair-Elect) 
• Martha Gabel, Southwestern Division Representative 
• Scott Burgener, Western Division Representative 
• Jared Cassedy, Member-At-Large Representative 
• Shawn Chastain, Member-At-Large Representative (Past Chair) 
• Heather Cote, Member-At-Large Representative (Past Chair) 

  

11:10 – 11:50 a.m. EST    KEYNOTE:  Alysia Lee 

“Radical Creativity: Imagination + Action” 

“We cannot create what we cannot imagine.” – Lucille Clifton 

In her interactive keynote, Lee will explore the connection between the creative process and justice, present 
a framework for social change, and provide an opportunity to radically imagine your next steps. 

  

12:00 – 12:45 p.m. EST     PLENARY SESSION:  Judith Bush, Presenter 

“Looking Forward to the Future by Getting Back to Basics: Refresh, Refocus, Renew” 

  

1:00 – 1:45 p.m. EST      PLENARY SESSION:  Dr. Christy Whittlesey 

“It’s OK to say “THEY”: Creating Gender-Friendly Learning Environment Where Our Music Students 
Can Thrive” 

  

2:00 – 2:45 p.m. EST     PLENARY SESSION: Dr. Morgan Soja 

“Creating or Maintaining Balance in a Post-COVID World” 

  

3:00 – 3:45 p.m. EST     BREAK-OUT SESSIONS WITH THE NCMPL 

Break-outs will be by NAfME Division, led by your Division Representative on the NCMPL 

  

3:45 – 4:00 p.m. EST    DAY 1 WRAP-UP: Michael Stone 

Tomorrow begins at 11:00 a.m. EST 

  

Day 2:  Thursday, November 4, 2021 

11:00 – 11:10 a.m. EST    OPENING: Michael Stone, NCMPL Chair 

Michael Stone- Brief Welcome, Review Agenda 

  

11:10 – 11:50 a.m. EST     PLENARY SESSION: Anne Fennell and Mr. Russ Sperling 



“Our Composed Counterpoint: Music Education and Economic Development” 

  

12:00 – 12:45 p.m. EST    SESSION CHOICES BLOCK (pick one) 

1. “Hire Smart: Find the Best Candidate” (Joseph Owens, Presenter) 

2. “Launching Exciting Careers in the Music Industry: the East Central High School Music 
Business Program Model” (Marcia Neel, Presenter) 

3. “Come One Come All- Build a Modern Music Program” (Heather Fortune, Presenter) 

  

1:00 – 1:45 p.m. EST    SESSION CHOICES BLOCK (pick one) 

1. “Stronger Together: Create, Collaborate, and Connect with Administrators” (Lori Schwartz 
Reichl & Shiney Ann Johns, Presenters) 

2. “Music Therapy: How to Start & Sustain a Program in Your District” (Matthew Koperniak and 
Amber Weldon-Stephens, Presenter) 

3. “Online Software and Student Privacy: What You Need to Know” (John Mlynczak, Presenter) 

  

2:00 – 2:45 p.m. EST     BREAK-OUT SESSIONS BY SIZE OF SCHOOL DISTRICT (pick one) 

  

2:45 – 3:15 p.m. EST     CLOSING AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS: Mr. Michael Stone, NCMPL Chair 

2022 NAfME National Conference at Gaylord National Resort and Convention Center (Prince Georges 
County, Maryland) 

 

IV. Publication of the NAfME Distance Learning Opportunity to Learn Standards 

A Task Force of the NCMPL, led by NCMPL Chair Michael Stone, worked with NAfME 

Director of Public Policy, Research, and Professional Development Lynn Tuttle to create 

new Distance Learning Opportunity to Learn Standards for the Association, intended to 

supplement the existing Opportunity to Learn Standards.  Other NCMPL Members 

serving on the Task Force included Annamarie Bollino, from Stafford Virginia; Shawn 

Chastain, from Wichita Kansas; and Heather Katz-Cote, from Westwood, Massachusetts.  

This document was published in the spring of 2022. 



 

 

 



 



 



V. Chair Participation on Professional Development Committee 

The NCMPL Chair, Michael Stone, was appointed by NAfME President Mackie 

Spradley to serve on the Association’s Professional Development Committee for 2021-

2022.  Bi-weekly meetings of the Professional Development Committee occur on 

Fridays, with the purpose of advising NAfME Staff and Leadership regarding all things 

professional development. 

VI. Colloquium Series Launched in January 2021 Continues in 2022 

The NCMPL received feedback at the 2020 Music Program Leaders Virtual Forum 

that it was important to keep music program leaders engaged throughout the rest of the 

school year.  As a result, NCMPL Chair Michael Stone scheduled four (4) Colloquiums to 

take place throughout 2021 and 2022.  The scheduled dates got 2021 included:  March 

4, 2021, May 27, 2021, August 26, 2021, and October 28, 2021.  This year (i.e., 2022) we 

began the year with the Colloquiums listed below. 

Mr. Scott Burgener, Dr. Lance Nielsen, and Mr. Michael Stone led the Thursday, 

February 24, 2022 NCMPL Colloquium #1 on the topic of “Hitching a Ride on the Struggle 

Bus:  Addressing Challenges for Music Supervisors in 2022.” 

Ms. Martha Gabel will lead the Thursday, May 22, 2022 NCMPL Colloquium  #2 on 

the topic of “Reflect, Rejuvenate, and Re-New:  Finding a Fresh Perspective for a New 

Year.” 

VI. Future Directions 

The NCMPL will focus on a revision to the Opportunity to learn Standards during the 

2022-2023 school year.  We will also hold the an in-person Music Program Leaders Forum 

in November of 2022 as part of the NAfME National Conference.  NCMPL Chair-Elect, Ms. 

Annamarie Bollino, has led the Council this spring in planning for the 2022 Forum.  Lastly, 

the NCMPL will continue to work with NAfME Leaders and Staff to support the Values, 

Vision, and Mission of the Association moving into the 2022-2023 academic year. 

Report Submitted by, 

 

Michael D. Stone, Chair, NAfME Council of Music Program Leaders 



Council for Orchestral Education
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council for Orchestral Education

Summary:

In this year of work, Orchestral Council members were on the front lines taking in all of the challenges 
(and joys) that this “year 2 of COVID” brought with it; from “getting back to in-person, ” coupled with the 
myriad extra safety protocols, the inability to do time-honored activities like field-trips and sometimes 
even actual performances on real stages with real audiences in the same way it was done in the past; to 
the emergency mental health situations that many students and colleagues found themselves in this

year as they needed to onboard the frantic “piling-on” of pre-covid level (and beyond) expectations . 
Having this first-person experience helped guide our conversations and collaborative work. But as a team 
we also collectively decided to take a slower more intentional pace in our work, because overwhelm was 
a through-line for all of us this year.

To that end here are some of the Orchestral Council’s accomplishments and goals for the 2021-2022 
school year:

Accomplishments:

• Regular meetings discussing ideas and issues that have become relevant this year (a year that 
for many has been their hardest teaching year on record)

• Applied for and is planning on presenting as a team at the National Conference in November 
on SEEL strategies that are geared specifically for the orchestra/ strings classroom

•  Working on a package of back-to-school content for the NAfME social media platforms

• A town hall with a team of panelists who guided participants in a deep discussion of how to 
improve student adjudicated performance events

Goals:

• Continue providing content for NAfME social media and publications

• Create pathways and inroads with Division and State MEAs (i.e. co-present events and co-
create content) – uplift voices of folks that might not ever get featured on a national platform

• Continue being observant of what is happening/ changing/ needing of attention in the field; 
and position ourselves as a resource and sounding board for orchestra and strings teaching 
members



Council of Past National 
Presidents
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council of Past National Presidents

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, both com-
pleted and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, activities, outreach/con-
nections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through social media. 

This annual report is intended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and valued work 
done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary:

A major concern of some members of our Council remains the revision of the Hall of 
Fame selection process and the reinstitution of this designation as an honor/award to 
bestowed by NAfME on deserving individuals. Unfortunately, we were unable to move 
forward on this concern during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,



Society for Music Teacher  
Education
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Society for Music Teacher Education

Chair: David Rickels

NEB Liaison Reporting: Karen Salvador

Focus of Discussion by society or council:

Incoming SMTE chair Sean Powell will be attending the NAfME national assembly this month to represent 
SMTE.

Thank you to the NEB for confirming the SMTE and JMTE Editorial Committee new officers for 2022–
2024 at the May meeting.

Thanks also to the NEB for approving the new policy governing finance logistics for the biennial SMTE 
Symposium. SMTE officers will be working with NAfME finance staff to implement that policy in the 
coming months.

SMTE representatives continue to be involved in planning for the 2022 NAfME conference in DC/National 
Harbor. After anonymous review and scoring by SMTE Board members and ASPA facilitators, a total of 71 
presentations and 63 posters were selected from the 164 proposals submitted to SMTE. Notifications to 
authors have gone out, and we anticipate an excellent program in November.



Society for Research in  
Music Education
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SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORT FORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Society for Research in Music Education

Please return to Kim Henry, kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

SRME Executive Committee: Carlos Abril, Chair; Wendy Sims, Incoming Chair & Conference Program Co-
Chair; Beatriz Ilari, Conference Program Co-Chair; Ruth Brittin, Survey Coordinator; Carl Hancock, Media 
Coordinator; Mike Hewitt, SRIG Liaison; Phillip Hash, State/Region Research Chair Liaison; Christopher 
Johnson; and Evelyn Orman. 

SRME Membership. Last year we started a campaign to increase (documented) membership in the SRME 
by sharing an “SRME Membership Help Guide” on social media and in targeted emails. To date, these 
efforts have yielded 1,412 SRME members in NAfME. Having this information will help us target messages 
to those who have interest or engage in research.

NAfME National Conference. The SRME Chair (Abril) and SRME Conference Planning Co-Chairs (Ilari 
and Sims), have been serving on the NAfME Conference Committee to assist with planning, policies, 
scheduling, and so forth. We managed the review, selection, and notification process for the 327 
proposals submitted for presentation on SRME sessions (40% of the total number of submissions for 
the Conference). SRME Executive Committee members and members of the JRME and Update editorial 
committees served as the reviewers. In the coming months we will continue to work with NAfME staff 
on aspects of the conference such as scheduling the sessions and presiders, preparing the conference 
program, and whatever else needs to be done to ensure that this is a valuable and successful event for our 
members.

Journals

Rankings. Journal of Research in Music Education is among the top music journals in the world. 
It was ranked #2 by the Scimago Journal Rankings, and #4 in Google Scholar. Update: Applications 
of Research in Music Education is ranked in #17 of all music journals in Google Scholar. Both 
journals are indexed in the top databases in music and education.  
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Editorial Board Recommendations. We oversaw the search and review process for vacancies 
on the editorial committees of the Journal of Research in Music Education and Update. By soliciting 
nominations and applicants through the NAfME research journals, the webpage, and social 
media, we were able to effectively communicate about the openings, which resulted in a robust 
number of applications. We had 17 applicants for eight openings on the JRME and 23 applicants 
for six openings in Update. Recommendations of highly qualified people were made to the 
NEB and notifications should be sent out this month.  We also made a recommendation for an 
Associate Editor of Update. 

SRME Media Presence. One of our goals in 2021 was to create more visibility for the SRME through the 
NAfME website and our own social media page. Abril served on a committee charged with providing ideas 
for a NAfME web re-design. He collected ideas from the SRME Executive Committee and brought those 
to the web re-design team in hopes of continuing to improve our presence on the web. Our SRME social 
media page on Facebook has grown from 232 followers a year ago, to 713 followers. Currently the site 
focuses on sharing information, including news about published research journal issues, conferences, 
SRIG information, and calls for awards, papers, and vacancies.  

Region/State Research. The SRME continues to support and promote research activities at the regional 
and state levels. The State/Region Research Liaison, Phil Hash, has recently updated the list of state 
research chairs and is periodically contacting these individuals to provide information and ensure the list 
remains current. He also conducted an informal survey of state chairs to determine what activities are 
held in various state MEAs. Future plans include holding a meeting of state research chairs at the 2022 
NAfME Conference in November and contacting MEA presidents in states without a research chair to 
determine how these positions might be established.

NAfME/SRME Research Grants. In 2021, we awarded two grants to support projects focused on NAfME 
priority areas (DEIA and Standards/Innovations in Teaching). Two teams of researchers were awarded 
financial support to realize their studies. They are: 

1. Elizabeth Palmer, et al. Framework for Culturally Relevant and Responsive Music Teaching

2. Alden Snell, et al. Standards-Based Music Achievement in Instrumental Music Education: Effects of 
Creating, Responding, and Connecting on Performance

Strategic Planning. Three members of the SRME EC (Abril, Hash and Sims) served on a writing team 
focused on Research and Music Teacher Education as part of the new NAfME Strategic Plan. The 
committee drafted the three goals and action steps, which was then distributed to members to comment 
upon. We will continue to work with NAfME as this document is finalized and moved into action. 

We would like to thank NAfME and the NEB for its continued support of and dedication to the SRME—the 
research arm of our organization.   



Council of State Editors



SOCIETIES AND COUNCILS  

ANNUAL SUMMARY REPORTFORM

REPORTING PERIOD: JULY 1, 2021-JUNE 30, 2022

Council of State Editors

Instructions: Please provide a summary that reflects the Society’s or Council’s work and goals, both 
completed and in progress, for the above period. Also include all noteworthy items, activities, outreach/
connections to other organizations, presentations, and outreach through social media.

This annual report is in tended to inform governance and leadership groups of the expert and valued 
work done on behalf of the Association by a Society or Council.

Please return to Kim Henry,kimh@nafme.org by June 13, 2022. THANK YOU!

Summary: completed 6/3/22

1. The Council of State Editors has three primary goals:

2. Supporting state Music Education Association (MEA) programs and NAfME initiatives.

3. Encouraging professional publishing standards.

4. Providing educational opportunities for editors and other interested parties.

In an effort to support MEA and NAfME initiatives,our members maintain regular publishing schedules 
and include information from their local stake holders as well as ads and press releases offered by NAfME 
staff. We use the Amplify platform to receive NAfME materials from Catherina Hurlburt and include in our 
publications, websites, and/or social media.

Chair, Sean Meagher, produced two articles for Teaching Music based on his presentations at the 2021 
National Assembly; 10 Tips for Improving Your Virtual Meetings and Presentationsand 3 Tips for 

Thriving in the 2021–22 Music Classroom. These articles focused on professional standards within 
meetings, presentations, and the classroom.The latter article also included the promotion of Tri-Masa 
form of self-care and community building within your classroom post-COVID closure. He has also been a 
part of the NAfME strategic planning committee writing in the area of advocacy.

continued on the next page                     43



Over the past year, the council has worked on collecting updated mailing information for state editors 
to facilitate including one another in our mailing lists. This allows us to review each other’s publications, 
identify quality articles and writers from outside our typical geographic circles, and learn from the work of 
our peers.We’ve also gone through to ensure that all of our state editors have access to the private state 
editor’s community on Amplify.

We regularly use Amplify to discuss best practices,share articles from our state journals for potential 
reprint, and review current trends in publications. Over the past year we’ve discussed the pros and cons 
of print and digital publications. We’ve found that over the past few years, many of our state associations 
have been using aprint and digital model and some have moved to a digital only model.

At our upcoming meeting on 6/23/22, we will discuss launching a quarterly professional development 
series to include working with Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, and other publishing related software.

These sessions have done well in the past at our annual meetings during the National Assembly and could 
also beuseful for teachers as they prepare concert programs, advertisements, and other public- facing 
documents.

Respectfully submittedby

Sean F Meagher

NAfME Council of State Editors,Chair
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